CODE OF CONDUCT
General:
All the teams participating in Celesta’18 are requested to strictly obey the
following guidelines:
1. All participants must carry their college Identity Cards and CELESTA ID

Cards (issued at the

Registration desk) at all times during the fest. They

should produce the same any time demanded by volunteers or security
personnel.
2. In case you lose your Celesta I-card, an amount of ₹200 should be paid to

get a duplicate I-card issued. In such a situation, you are advised to report to
the Registration Desk immediately.
3. All participants (not registered for accommodation) should remain near main

arena by 7:30 PM to aboard the bus leaving campus to patna. Participants
(not taking accomodation) are not allowed to stay after 8:00 PM, if found,
then disqualification from events will take place.
4. Consumption or possession of liquor/cigarettes or any other intoxicant

substance or performance enhancing drugs is strictly prohibited and if found,
will be reported to local authorities.
5. Participants are advised not to bring their personal motorized vehicles as
they are not permitted inside the campus
6. You are requested to take care of your valuables during your stay. The

Security Cell bears no responsibility for the loss or theft of any of the
belongings of the participants.
7. Any kind of incident or security related problem must be brought to the fest

committe member or any security personal ASAP.
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8. Entry/exit to the campus will only be through Gate no 1 of the campus.
9. Areas restricted for the participants (without IIT Patna id cards) are marked
in red on the attached map.

Code of Conduct at the place of accommodation:
1. No consumption, storage or carrying of any intoxicating substances or
smoking at the place of accommodation.
2. Male participants are not allowed to enter any of the girls’ accommodations
(halls).
3. Participants shall not damage any hall property.
4. Observe the rules and regulations of the respective places of accommodation
and co-operate with respective Hall Executive Committees and Hall
residents.

*In case of violation of any of the above codes, strict action will be taken against the team
concerned, which may include disqualification of team/contingent. The decision of the
Disciplinary Committee of CELESTA 18 shall be final and binding to all in all regard.
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